NOTE No.037/18
LG/UN/12

The Permanent Mission of the Kingdom of Lesotho to the United Nations Office at Geneva and other International Organizations in Switzerland presents its compliments to the Secretariat of the Committee on the Rights of the Child and has the honour to inform the latter that the Lesotho Government delegation to the Seventy-eighth Session of the Committee on the Rights of the Child to be held from 14 May – 01 June 2018 in Geneva, Switzerland will be as follows:

Hon. Mrs. ‘Matebatso DÔTI - Head of Delegation, Minister of Social Development
Hon. Adv. Lebohang HLAELE - Minister of Law and Constitutional Affairs
Mr. Refiloe L’TJOBO - Permanent Representative, Mission of Lesotho
Mr. Malefetsane MASASA - Principal Secretary, Social Development
Ms. ‘Mantsenki Nthabiseng SEKETE - Director Child Protection, Ministry of Social Development
Ms. Mookho MOTHEO - Deputy Director Probation, Ministry of Social Development
Mrs. ‘Manapo MOTEBELE - Magistrate Children’s Court
Mr. Phakiso RALEPOMA - Minister Counsellor
Mr. Litsoane KEKETSI - Manager National Identity and Civil Registration
Ms. Polo CHABANE - Chief Legal Officer, Ministry of Law and Constitutional Affairs
Ms. Nthabiseng LELISA - Legal Officer, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Mrs. ‘Maleboheng NEPO - Coordinator Child and Gender Protection Unit
Mrs. ‘Mathato NKUATSANA - Adolescent Health Program Manager
Ms. Nthabiseng LETSIE - Labour Inspector
Ms. Germina LEHORA - Assistant Inspector

The Permanent Mission will be grateful if it is afforded an invitation letter indicating the confirmation of the scheduled dates for consideration of Lesotho’s report in order to assist expedite the necessary preparations.
The Permanent Mission of the Kingdom of Lesotho to the United Nations Office at Geneva and other International Organizations in Switzerland avails itself of this opportunity to renew to the Secretariat of the Committee on the Rights of the Child the assurances of its highest consideration.
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